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Cattle feeding.

In a country where wheat is the principal crop. ll.nd ",e
might SIL}' the only crop from ,,,hich much revenue is expected,
the fPeding of live stock is too often neglected.

This seems to be the prevailinJl: condition throughout a large
portion of Northern Idaho. Wheat has been a paying crop, and
will undoubtedly continue to be, in thi~ sectioD, for the natural
conditions-such Il.S soil and climate-are wonderfully well
adapted to the production of wheat. In other words wheat can
be produced here at less expense and with greatercertninty than
in other portions of the conD1r:)'_

As more attention is given to stock rai!!ing and feeding
wheat will cease to be the only cash crop: and while the farmers
will grow practically as much ",heat as before, it 'viii be done
under a more intensive system of farming. Less land will be
Bummer fallO\fed than under present method!!, and more gra8llell
and forage plants will be introduced to cover the now bare
fields.

That this PEdion will ever become noted for stock feeding, RB

we look upon the middle \festern !!lale!!, may be doubtful; but
there is no better countr)' for breedinK and raising good stock
than many portions of Idaho, both north and ilOuth; and a much
larger number of animals might be fitted for the shambles than
nre now grown for that purpose. Much of tbe stock sold as
butchers' slock, from lhis portion of the state, is not prime
beef. We should learn to feed more of the grnin product!!
out on the furm, und in this way prepare cattle, sheep, and hogs
for better prices. The demand for better quality in meat pro
ducts it! increasing very rapidly; and this demand is not con
fined to the large eastern trnde 811 we might be led to suppose.
Quite ILl! good pricet! have pre\'ailed on the coast this season 3S in
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the East, llnd taking transportation into account the prices have
been exceedingly favorable.

WheD grain is cheap and meat products are high, as under
present conditions, more grain should be fed to animals; but this
ill only possible where a suOlcient amount of stock is raised to

consume the grain. This has been the difficult.J in this section
during the past season.

The wheat farmer finds himself with a lot of grain on hand
and nothing to which he can feed it. The price of stock ill so high
he can hardly afford to buy, or he thinks he can not take the
risk; and so his grain brings very meager returos, ii an)' 9.1. all,
above co@Lofpll\cing it in tbe warehouse.

On the other hand if grain i.:l bringing 11. good price, cattle,
l!heep, and hogs can be shippt'd to the corn states \'fhere feeders
are always in demand, Many stock shippen>, who have come
west, looking for feeder! to consume the immense corn crop of
last year, ha"e been disappointed in not finding a supply of such
stock for sale, e,'en at very tempting prices, During the past
year mllny of these buyers have returned to their homes empty
handed and of course taken their gold back with them ,vhich
they would have gladly exchanged for cattle and sheep, and
which many of the wheat misers would have been glad to get to
tide them over the period of low prices,

~atural1,Y under present conditionll much has been Mid re
gnrding diversified farming in this region. J)iversified farming
means more stock and more grass: less naked summer fallO\v tlnd
more forage plants, We believe in this being possible for many
portions of Idaho, as it has been for many of the wheat growing
sections of the ~liS8is!'ippi basin.

Ii is for the purpose of throwing wine light on the po!:'flibil.
Hies of profitable cattle feeding that the following experiment WIIS

undertaken; llnd it may not be out of place to say that while this
is the first eXl>erimcnt in 8to,;k feeding (:llrried on l~t the Idaho
Sta.tion, \\'e hope to continuo this line of investiga.tion touching
the matter of 8heep and pig feeding as well as that of cattle feed·
ing. While much htl.", been done ldong this line in other "'tates,
llnd while we may duplieate other work, it seems to us necessary
10 perform the work under the conditions which prevail in this

•
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section. We hope at the same time to be able to draw some les
80ns from the work which shall apply to c\-err portion of the
state, and to parts of other states ,,,here the conditions are sim
ilar.

Object of this Uperiment.

In this particular experiment the chief object WI\8 to deter·
mine what 1'1061.."'. if any, might be realized by stall feeding a
bunch of steers picked lip in the fall of the year from the farms
in this section; and, hy carrying the ('attle through the winter on
such foocl~ 1\:; Clln lie proJu('ed lu:re. (!t:lcrmine what gaiu8 in live
weight may be expected under ordiD:l.fY conditions. While this
was the chief aim, it was also of interest to ,'arr the kind or food
fcd to different groups of llnimlll~, and tlll1~ gain some infor·
Illfl.tion as to thu be:!t combinatiuns of food prouucts to g(l~ the best
results. In this the conditionfl. for feeding were not ns complete
ns we would like, hence Iiule 8tre~s will be given at thi$ time to
this phnse of the work. When we begin to say tbat this or that
food will give the best resultfl, nil of the conditions, or II large
proportion of them, must be under complete control. Thill W6

were unable to do with present facilities.
Another object in the feeding \fas to test. the utility of the

!-Uo as a means of storing feed for stock in this r::ection. There are
vcr)" few silos in thill ijtate. In fact. we kilO" of none within its
borders, although there llre a few in ea!'Ulrn WaEhington, not far
from the Idaho line.

We built a small stave silo lfUlt season filling it with corn,
making about forty tons of silage. This was used in the feeding
te!'t. If a portion of the cultivated land can be made to produce
corn, which, when placed in Il silo, can be successfully fed tocat·
tic nnd I!heep, then we shall have helped to 801\'e the question of
Ilttltk feMing in n grain growing section.

Conditions Surrounding the EJcperiment.

It iii oftcn sai.d by prncticnl farmers that the work of the Ex
periment Stationa ia of 110 value to them for they hnvc not the
facilities for currying on the work, so lhat similar results might.
be oblained. Such an cxcuse will not apply to the work under
dil'ctlssion, for our facilities are not ns favorable to suth work RS
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tho!lC POSSC!ised by many farmers in this Blate and in this locality.
We have no stock barn, hence twelve stanchions were im

provised in a small grain or tool barn located on the station farm.
The space was so limited that a man could not pass in the rear of
the animals when they were in their stalls. The stalls were three
feet wide, separated b}" short partitions, and provided with scp
l\rale mangers so an animal might not suffer from the more vora
cious appetite of his neighbor. This is a very important matter
in feeding stock for we have seen cattle nlmost completely robbed
of their rations when they were beiTlg fed in mangers with no
partitions. The old saying that uThe eye of the master f:l.ttCDS
the ox>l is only another war of saying that the intelligence of the
one who feeds l:Itock IllUi!t understand and control the conditions,
as far aSjlOssible, which surround the animal, and make these
conditions contribute to the greatest comfort of that animal.

The animals were turned out and driven to water at nine
o'clock in lhe morning, and upon returning were plared in small
yards where they remained until one o'clock p. m. There were
four steers in each group and the animrLls in each group were
kept together throughout the experiment. This was done for con
venience in weighing and fceding. The only exercise the animals
received was in going to water and in the yard after returning.
This was quite enough however for it is our experience that such
stock will do better when kept very quiet. In fact we would not
care to have them leave the stable if a supply of good water could
be furnished them in the stall. However this requires a more
comfortable tie than that furnished by a !'tanchion. We prefer a
chain tie about the neck which will give the animals more free
dom and ease in the stall. We have always round rIlll~e caWe
very hard)' in constitution, and possessing vigorous appetites, !>O

that with proper care in not overfeeding, and in giving a mixed
ration, containing a good Burply of succulent food, there is no
need of exercise.

The water supply is a very important eomideration. In our
own case the steers were compelled to go nearly a quarter of :l

mile for water and moot of the time wade through mud alld slush
up to their knees. The water waS oiten very muddy from hea\'y
rains and melting BilOW, and Ile\'er clear from mud. When cold
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weather prevailed they were compelled to drink through broken
ice. We speak of these conditions for we are sllti~fied tbat much
larger gains in live weight can be made than we were able to
produce.

The animals were weU bedded with 8traw each day, thus Rd·
din~ to their comfort, and at the same lime con\'crting a good
I!ized straw stack, during the feeding period, into barnyard
manure.

Kind of Stock.

The animals used in the feeding were two-year-old grade
Short Horns, with a Iitlle Hereford blood ill one or two, llnd some
Hols~in, judging from the black llnd "'hite markings. Sone of
them were high grades, They werc such animals as we were able
to lind on the farms anu rang~s not fllT from i\loscow, and \muld
be considered an llverage lot of common·!'tock feede~.

The steers were delivered at the (arm Deeember 1st and were
permitted to run in the field& during that month. me green
corn was fed to them from the field where it had been shocked a
few weeks before. All except one, which had lost his horns when
a calf, \rere di~horned after reaching the farm.

At first the animals \~ere 10th to take their places in the
6talls; but after confining them a few times, the,)' gave very little
trouble. This \nlS brought about hugely by having the reed in
the manger wben the animals were turned into the stable. It will
not do to have the feed there one day and none there the next.
A disappointment in nt'lt finding the feed in the manger makes
the animals angry and disturbs them for BOrne time. A good
feeder never dilsappoints his animals.

The animals were fed three times daily; at six in the morn·
illg, and at one and at half past five o'clock in the afternoon.

kinds of rood.

The experimental feeding began January 19t, and during
this month the entire lot was fed the !lame kind of food, varying
in amount to meet the needs of each animal. The animals were
weighed in 8f'parate groups of four steers each.

The following average daily ration ,vas fed during January:
30 pound~ of silage; 10 pounds of gmin, made up of 4 parts
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chopped wheat and 6 parts bran; and 5 pounds of chopped Qat
hny. The ration was divided into three feeds and weighed out to
the animals at each feeding time. A portion of the time there
was two or three pounds for each animal to weigh back each day
as wilste. On the \'I'hole the animals ate up the feed very well.
Even of the silage, which was new to them, there was not much
waste.

This ration is a little richer in carbohsdratel! than the stand
ard generally recommended, being about 1:7.5 while the German
standard is 1:6.5. An effort was made, throughout this feeding
tesl, ttl maintain this standard illl nearly as pOflsible with the food
mat.eriaillt hand. The silage contained ,'cry little grain, for the
corn was killed b)' frost before the ears were formed

While nn effort should be made to maintain as nearly as
possible the standnrds of feeding established by the digestion ex
periments it! this country and in Germany, it will nearly always
be found necessary, in practical feeding operations, to vary the
standard according to the cost and supply of the various kind;;
of food stuffs ILvailable.

During February, we determined to withhold the i>ilage from
four of the steers in Lot I and feed roots ns a succulent food,
thus comparing them with the silnge fed the remaining eight.

The ration for the steers fed on roots, in place of !'ilage, con·
sisted of the following; 20 pounds of roots, mangel wurtzel!!; 10
pounds of grain, and 12 poundli of chopped oat and pea hay.
The grain was made up 016 pounds of chopped whent, 2 pounds
of bran and two pounds of O. P. oil meal. This mtion is richer
in protein than the .January ration, and gave Letter re",ults as
r;.hown by an incrense in the gain in live weight. The gain II':l.S
not as great as th:l.(, made by the other eight r;.tcer~ however.
The weighte will be found in table II. Lots 2 and 3 were fed on
silage, hay, and grain as follow!!; 30 pounds of silage; 12 IXHuHJfI
of grain, and 6 pOllnds of hay. The grain comisted of two parts
chopped wheat, one J!fl.rL bran, and one part chopped oats.

This ration is still wider thall the one fed during January.
being l :7.8, and wider than that (cd to steers in Lot 1. The
rutio in Lot 1 is about 1;6.1, somewhat narrower thRn the st:lnd
ard. ]n Lots 2 and 3, we endeavored to get the :lnimnl~ to
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consume 8.S much coarse rood as possible, especially of the silage,
for this represented the cheapest food material at band.

The ~ame general plan of feeding was followed during tbe
month of March, except that 10 pounds of rOOU per Rteer WIlS

added to the ration for Lots 2 and 3, and the silage decreased
the same amount This made the ratio a little narrower b)' re
ducing tbe carbohydratef-. It will be noted in table III, that Lot
1 made a relativel)' larger gain than during the preceeding
month, and Lot:! 2 and 3 fell a little under that of tbe former
month. However, tbere was onI:r 1.9 pound:! difference in the
gain per steer for the entire month.

Our object in reducing the silage fed to Loll' 2 and 3 was
to induce tbe animals to eat with greater relish; as the)' had
been fed rather hea\'n.y on silage and did not eat it as readil}' as
during the preceeding month. If the silage had been richer in
grain it. undoubtedly would have been eaten with greater reli!!h,
and would have required less of other grain to make up a ration.
While the silage was sweet, and of \'ery good qualit.y of its kind,
it. would not. be considered rich silage.

Resatts.

The steers ,,'ere sold to a. local butcher April 1st, for 5c. per
pound live weight. Their average weight. when the feeding began
was 8611 pounds. and when the feeding test. closed, March 26th,
the average weight. was 983i pounds, ~howing an average gain ll(

1214 pounds or a daily gain of 1.4 pounds. This is not
as large a gain as we might. expect under more favorable con
ditions.

I1~' consulting Table IV. giving summary of results, it will
be seen that the total cost of food exceeds the value of gain in
live weight. Thi", at fir!!t thought, would preclude any profit;
but we must not lose eight of the fact that there is a profit on the
original weight of the cattle. Steers sold as feeders do not com
mand as high a price as the finiehed product, hence one cnn
expect a reasonable profit on the original weight 01 the animals.

While W6 paid a good price for the animals, $30.00 apiece
delivered at the farm, or an average cost of $3.48 per hundred,
there is still n profit of $1.52 per hundred on the original weight·
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This, taken with the value of increase in weight, makes $228.10
increase in value above cost. Taking cost of food, $77.82, from
this, leaves a net. profit of $150.28 or $12.52 per head, for thef~ed

iog period of eighty-five days. 10 tbis we have not leckoned the
cost of labor nor the intereel on the investment. The value of
the manure is an important item and \vill offset the labor in
caring for the stock.

On tbe whole, the steers fed on silage throughout the entire
period made the largelll gains and at less cost than those fed on
roote. The IIteers fro on silage consumed less grain. The roote
fed in this experiment were carrots and mangel wurzel8. The
mangels \vere relished better than the carrots.

There was a larger amount of grain weighed back as wfLSle
in L<lt8 2 and 3, than in Lot I, and this explains why there is
less total grain charged up against Lots 2 and a, as shown in
Table IV.

The dressed ca~Sfles were carefully weighed thus "howing
the percent.. of shrinkage in d~sing The a"erage dressed weight
was a little above 61 per cent. This would indicate a fairly well
finished product. The eteers were weighed 16 hours after feed
and waler.

The quality of meat was nil that could be desired in catl1e
of this kind. The meat was well marbled and there was com
paratively little fat on the outside. The fat was light in color
and e\'eo1y distributed.

Other experiments in stall feeding cattle will be undertaken
in the future. 'vith a view of encouraging the indust.ry, and dem
onstrnting, if possible. that this feature of stock farming is en
tirely feasible for this portion of the ~tate, at least. If by this
experiment, and in others which the Station hopes to carry out,
we enn assist in showing h011(' corn and other forage crops may be
utilized in producing fl. revenue to the farm, we shall have ac
complished our object, and the Station will become of greater
practical value to the farmer.

Conclusions.

1. While the a\'eragc daily gain was not wholly satirdactorr,
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it will compare fllvombly with that made by cattle fed in the
corn !!lates.

2. The rellults are 8ufticiently encouraging to warrant more
stock feeding in this section.

3. That two-year-old eteers caD be matured on tbe grains
and fodders produced in this section.

4. That there is a profit in keeping steers for ,violer feed
ing instead of selling an inferior and cheaper product in the fall.

:; That corn silage can be successfully used in feedin,; steers
in tbis locality.
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Field Crop Tests.

Potatoes.

In taking charge of the work in the Agricultural Department
of the Idaho Experiment Station, September 1, 189S, we found a
lar~e number of varieties of potatoes growing on the farm, hav
in~ been planted under the direction of acting ngricultmist,
Prof ~~. A. Huntley. A sample of each variety W1l8 carefully
f;Lored, \f"hen hnn'csted, with a view of planting again tbe follow
ing 8l::1'10n. Last seRson the3e varietic.; were planted in small
plaL'l, Rnd obi~rv.,ti')n,; I'I"dre marie dJring the 8ea~on on
nalure or growth, date of maturity, yield, etc. The rei'uJls of
thil{ work arc here briefly given in tabular form.

MeUiod of fltaaling.

The potatoes were planted in furrowiJ three and onehaU feet
apart, on a well prepared piece of high land. The seed was cut
into pieces baving two or tbreeeye~.andone piece planlf'd in each
hill. The seed WI\;j covered to a depth of rive inches wilh Il clOO
mn"her drawn crosswise of the rows This is a \'err convenient
fUlll mpirl way of co\tering the polatoclI, and, at tbe Same time,
lcaving tbe ground in good condition for the harrow which we
ulled later in keeping the weeds frOlll starting. A Sfcond harrow
ing was gh'en the potatoes just all the plants appeared abo"e the
ground. The ground was cultivated twice during the Eeason
with R. Planet Junior, one horse cultival.Or. It was necessary to
gn over the crop once with a hand·hoe to cut the weeds out of
the rows. This ill all the cultivation the crop reeei\'"ed.

August 1st the vines were attacked by a blister beetle, which
necessitated spraying with Paris Green and water. A llingle ap
plication was !;.ufficient to de>Stro)' the pest This pest is quite
comlllon, but does not often appear in fluflicient numberll to re
lluire extermination.

Each variet), of potato occupied a row sixty ft'et long.
Lllrger plals could not he used on account of not hl\\'ingsuflicient
area of uniform land. Date of p'anting, date of harvesting, date
of maturit)" yield of plat, and estimated yield per acre are given
in the table. Results obtained in testing \'egetables and (arm
crops in lmull plats experiments are l'Ometimel mil'leading, and
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81"6 not. always verified by practical results in the field. Renct>
to obtain a more extended trial of the most promi!!in~ varieties
we have distributed over three hundred sample!:! to farmers in
various parts of the state for field tea's The results of this
co-operative work will be published later from the department
in bulletin form.

Climatic and soil conditions have much to do with the 8ue
oosdul growth and maturing of the various kinds of ftlfln crop!'.
Experiments in one locality do not prove that under certain
other conditions the results might not be quite the rC\'CrS8 of those
fint obtained. This is especially true as to the yield.

In sending out the samples which have been distribu1ed this
season, it h~ expected that average rCllults will be obtained which
shall be more reliable than tholle renched by a sin~le tesL At
the Ilame timc, thcse co-operative cXp6rimentll will be the meanll
of introducin! some "arietie~ which may prove llUperior in
quality to those already prown in thill state. Another very im
portant reason for co-operative experiments in this state ill dUe
to the widely different conditions in soil and climate. There is
no Illate where there is greater dh,tlfsity of soil and climatic ron
ditionll than is found in Id<l.ho. It is the intention of the
EJ:periment Station to extend this co-operative \\"ork all rapidly
as po5Sible, thus increasing the usefulness of the elation, to thoee
whom it was intended to bene6t.

No fertililer \'I"all used in ~rowing the potatoes tested in this
experiment. Le"el cultivation wall practiced in carinl for the
crop. It is not considered wise to ridge up polat<X's. This fact
has been demonstrated by numerous experimenta, and by men
who made potato-~rowinK a specialty.

Credit is due Mr. Chas Fisher, a member of lhe Sophomore
Class, who kept the notes on growth of crop.
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Millet.

Several mricties of Itussian Millet, received from the De
partment of Agriculture last season, Ivere sown in one eighth
acre plala on the Station farm. These varieties are known under
the name of broom corn or hog millels. The seed is bortle in it.

loose branching bead They are called hog millets on account of
their adaptability to hog pastures. When med for tbis purpose the
seerl if'! sown broadcast or in drills, and when the seed begins to
form, hogs are turned in to pasture the crop in the field.

In our experiments the seed was sown broadcast June 16th,
Ilnd covered with n smoothing harrow. Seed came up in ten
da)"s and made a ,-cry rapid ~rowlh :'<lilIet should not be sown
until the ground is thorOu7hl:r Ivarm. The plant.;; require warm
wcather to make the most rapid 2fO\vtb.

There were two distinct varieties oi the millet sown; one a
dark seeded variety, and the otber producin2' a light-brown colored
tre«l. Tbere was little difference in tb('ir habit of erowth. Both
grew ver), rapidly, reaching three feet in hei~ht by ~eptember

20th. Heads first appeared '\Ul/:ust 5th. I'ortion~ of the plats
were cut SeRtember 20th and cured for hay The yield WIHI

three and one-half tOllS of \fell cured hay per acre. This }'ield is
not as lllf:!e ll8 it would ha\'e been had the seeding been belter
There was not 8utlicient moillture at the time of pUlting in the
crop to eerminate all of the sef'd.

Experiments with thiJ:! foraec plant will be repeated on II

larger scale this !leason. We belie\'e millet is one of lhe promi~

ing forage plants for many portions of Idabo, and especially for
this region. Conllidemhle seed has been dislributed from the
Station, to farmers in the state, for further trial. If this plant
can be l.!rown on the Slimmer fallow. and we see no reason why it
may nol be, and thu8 furnish pasture for hogs, sheep and catlle,
it will be n valunblo nqui!~ition to the lil,lt of stock foods grown in
thiB rO,l!ion. Future work will determine this point As a hay
plant we are not prepared to state its \'nlue, lea\'ing thill point
until further teatf'; may be made,
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Rape.

Dwarf Essex rupe is becoming tillite commonly grown in
many parts of the wcst, for Ilheep Ilnd hOl! pasture. It hils long
been used for this purpose in Canada, Wiscollsin, :\linnc8ota,
and other middle western states.

Lssl seaSl)n an acre plat was sown to rape with a view of
pasturin2 sheep upon it: but there were no sheep available at
the time the crop wall ready for UFe, hence this part of the work
wn~ not carried out. The seed was sown in drills eighteen inches
apart. It IIcrminated ,'ery <Iuickl)' and the planls made rapid
J:rowth Six weeks from the date of ~o\\'in@", June 19. the crop
was large enough to pll!c'ture. Just. about this time the crop
wlla atlacked by a small ~reen larv:~, (Pluulla Crucijeraum,)
and Inter by the cabbaltc louse The fir!:!t insect WllS destroyed
with a spray of kerosene emulsion. A portion of the plat was
mowed with a I!c)·the, and where the lOpS were tbus cut off the
larvae did \'ery little damage. This would indicate lhnt pastur·
ing with hogs and !;beep would be an ad\'aotage when attacked
by thill insect.

The cabbltge louse is the most seriollll pest, and may make
the growing of rape, in thiK section, practically impossible. The
beMan hall Illuch 10 do II'ith the SUcceS~flll operations of the
lome, and lI'e may confidently expect that not every season will
the crop be destroyed. In 80me localities where the louse is very
bad the crop bas been I!ll\'ed by pasturing closely, and thus starv
ing thl'. louse. A cool moist season is best adapted to the rapid
growth of the rape plant.

The soil and climate tlf this section are well suited to the
~rowth of this crop, and we see no rca~m \vhy more attention
"hould not be given to its culture. The St.'ltioo will make fur
ther trinIs this season in growing rJI>6 for a forage crop.

If. 1'. FR~:NCH,

Agriculturist.
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